May you die in fucking agony
you worthless piece of maggot
infested dog shit.
The Daily mail /The daily Mirror

Honest to Dog. I read stories like the first one on this page
and it breaks my fucking heart, it really does.
Just what the fuck is wrong with the human race. At what point
did we sink so fucking low?
There is never, ever a reason to mistreat animals. Anyone who
does will just as easily mistreat a child.
If I ever caught up with the cunt that done this, or anyone

who did anything as cruel as
batter them fucking senseless.

this for that matter, I would

And then when I had finished doing that. I would batter the
cunt senseless a bit more.
They are vile scum
them.

and there is no place in the world for

If that makes me harsh, then I’m fucking harsh, but I am sick
and fed up to the back teeth with of our species.
As long as people are capable of this type of thing, when
there is absolutely no need for it, then there is no hope for
us… Its bad enough that we are ruled by evil smegma.
I hope Princess P has a long happy life from this point on.
As for the cocksucker that caused her so much pain; May you
die in fucking agony you worthless piece of maggot infested
dog shit.
In regard to the second story!
I’m a bit lost for words to be honest.
Graham Redfearn, you are one sick cunt in need of some very
serious help pal.

Horrific injuries of dog
abandoned and abused for so
long her collar is FIVE

INCHES embedded in her neck
and can’t be removed
Stray dog found wandering Toledo park with horrific
injuries
Emergency care fund Cutie’s is helping to pay for
treatment
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An abandoned dog has been found with a massively swollen head
caused by her collar being embedded five inches into her neck.
The mixed-breed dog was found in a Toledo park on Monday with
such severe injuries that dog wardens didn’t think she would
survive the night.
Despite her injuries, which have caused her head to swell, the
dog is already responding well to the people taking care of
her and has been wagging her tail and lapping up attention.

Ab
used: Stray dog Princess P was found with her collar embedded
5in into her neck

Ra
w: The dog has a 3in wide wound around her neck from her
collar

‘She’s got the sweetest little face, you can’t not feel for
this dog,’ Lucas County dog warden Julie Lyle said.
She is working with Ohio University’s vet department to find a
way to treat the wound, with the medical bills being covered
by the animal charity Cutie’s Fund.
The dog, renamed Princess P, has a wound 3in wide and 5in
deep, according to the Toledo Blade.

More…
Famous Ikea monkey won’t be returned to ‘mom’ as judge
rules that the well-dressed pet must be treated as a

wild animal
Hunt is on for ruthless dog abuser who doused pit bull
named Zeus with gasoline and left him with burns so
severe the pup had to be put down

‘It is so deep that you can see her trachea,’ Ms Lyle said.
‘It surpasses any wound we’ve ever dealt with here.’
She added: ‘She was in such horrible shape, I wasn’t sure if
she was even going to make it through the night.’
Princess P’s face is so swollen because the lymph nodes are
unable to drain properly. Because of her injuries, no one is
sure what type of dog she is.

Sa
ved: Despite her horrific injuries Princess P is a friendly
dog wanting attention, dog wardens say

Dog wardens plan to place her with a rescue group once her
initial injuries have been dealt with, so she can fully heal
and be found a new family.
Cutie’s Fund, a charity that helps pay for emergency care for
rescue animals, is helping to pay for Princess P’s treatment.
Since it was set up in November, to help a chihuahua, it has
raised $46,573 to help fund emergency care for more than a
dozen dogs.
Read
more: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2420507/Horrific
-injuries-dog-abandoned-abused-long-collar-FIVE-INCHESembedded-neck-t-removed.html#ixzz2ew6JeEnP
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Pervert filmed himself having
sex with horse and two dogs
14 Sep 2013 01:30

He also placed an advert on Facebook for
work as a stable hand, saying he had
experience of “stud work”

A pervert filmed himself having sex with a horse and dogs, a
court heard.
Graham Redfearn, 41, was caught after he was arrested over a
separate issue and police found the footage on his phone.
It showed him having sex with a mare as well as a pit bull
terrier and vizsla.
He claimed he was “just experimenting” and said: “I just lay
on the bed. The dog did the rest.”
Two days before he was due in court, Redfearn placed an advert
on Facebook for work as a stable hand, saying he had
experience of “stud work”.
Shrewsbury crown court heard how he was abused as a child and
“raped by an alsatian” aged 12.
Redfearn, of no fixed address, admitted sexual activity with
the animals and possessing extreme pornographic images.

He was banned from keeping animals and given a 10-year sexual
offences prevention order
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